
Serbia In 10 Days

You’ll experience all the diversity that Serbia has to offer, from Vojvodina plains in the North, to the biggest gorge of

Europe on the Danube in the East. Together with mountains and intact nature in the West and relaxed atmosphere of the

South, with getting to know Belgrade, of course.

Day - 5 Niš

STUDENICA, ŽI?A, NIŠ (B, L)
In the morning of the fifth day we’ll explore Studenica monastery. Its churches, architecture
and frescoes, together with spirituality and heritage are corner stone of Serbian Orthodox
church. From here we will get down to the valley of river Ibar, also known as The valley of
kings. This name is result of numerous endowments built by Serbian medieval rulers. Here
we’ll stop for lunch in a special place, a local tavern ran by the same family for 200 years.
After lunch next stop is monastery Ži?a from the XIII century. This one has different
appearance compared to any other Serbian monastery. You’ll learn the reasons for this on
the spot.

Final destination for the day is Niš, economic and cultural center of south and third biggest
city in Serbia. You’ll have the rest of the day to explore Niš on your own. Tips and
recommendations will be provided.
Overnight: Niš
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Inclusions

9 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Visit Royal complex in Oplenac hill with mausoleum church

- Learning about creation of modern Serbian state 

- Try premium Serbian wines in the most famous wine region of

Šumadija

- Experince few natural gems such as Stopica cave and Gostilje

waterfall

- Ride on the scenic Sargan Eight train

- Boat ride on Drina river under famous Drina river bridge

- Try making traditional Serbian pottery

- Admiring breathtaking frescoes in the Monastery Studenica

from the XII century, which is UNESCO site

- Visit UNESCO site Felix Romuliana from the IV century

- Ride through the biggest gorge of Europe on a boat and

experience ancient Roman road

- Visit to Novi Sad and its vicinity

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary

Belgrade pickup and drop-off

English tour guide/driver service

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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